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Riding

A diver from HMCS
Regina practices
dropping from the
ship’s Cyclone Bronco
during Operation
Artemis in the Indian
Ocean. Regina and
supply ship Asterix
will be moving on to
Operation Neon later
this month in support
of sanctions against
North Korea.

Bronco
to the waves

Photo by Corporal Stuart Evans
HMCS Regina

The 7th Juan de Fuca Scout Group in
Belmont Park is looking for Scouters.
Come share your knowledge, support our
youth, and join the adventure!
For details, contact Christie Harvie at
administrator@7thjuandefuca.ca

Scouts.ca

Contact us at join@scout.ca to get your family started.
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Sailor’s first novel seeks to thrill
Peter Mallett, Staff Writer
PO1 Steve Pring
poses with a
copy of his selfpublished novel
Of Forgiving
Hearts.

A

Royal Canadian Navy
(RCN) sailor has been
recognized for his
first novel, a psychological-thriller set in
Southwestern Ontario.
Petty Officer First Class (PO1) Steve
Pring was one of 80 writers from
Southern Vancouver Island featured in
the Greater Victoria Public Libraries
Emerging Local Authors Collection.
The 54-year-old published his first
book, Of Forgiving Hearts in December
2017.
“It’s a great honour to be on this list
and a great way to the get word out
there about my book,” said PO1 Pring.
“An emerging and independent author
does not normally get as much exposure as a best-selling author like Dan
Brown [The Da Vinci Code] or Dean
Koontz [Odd Thomas], its gets me some
facetime and hopefully my book into
people’s hands.”
Three strong women are at the centre of the book, characters based on
two former wives and his older sister.
The characters are tied, in one way or
another, to a haunted farmhouse in the
tiny community of Wyoming, Ontario,

Photo by Peter Mallett, Lookout

where PO1 Pring once lived during his
childhood.
All three of the women lived together in
the house until a murder and a fire gutted
it. As the story unfolds, both the real-life
murderer and the evil entity that presides
over the house relentlessly taunt them.
Tales of ghosts and spirits were always
associated with the real-life property says
PO1 Pring. His grandmother was rescued
from the house by a cable installer after
she became trapped during a fierce snowstorm in 1977. It was during the incident he
learned from the rescuer that local legend
had it the old farm house and the property
were haunted.
“The ghost stories she told me about the
house gave me the creeps,” said PO1 Pring.

“She said that at one time the house had
been used as an abattoir, a home for wayward boys, an orphanage, and a church. The
barns on the property were creepy with rats
living in them, and the swimming pool that
was operated by the church was filled with
dead rats when we first arrived.”
The Pring family had escaped their own
real-life horror. They abruptly picked up
their belongings and moved from Quebec
to Ontario during the height of the FLQ
[Front de libération du Québec] crisis of
1970. His family was living in Laval and
his late father, Lieutenant Commander
Raymond Pring of the Canadian Navy, was
guarding a shipment of weapons at their
house because of the crisis. Shortly after
Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau invoked the

War Measures Act, he said an FLQ
faction attacked their home one night in
search of weapons.
“Dad fired a gun through the door to
stop them. We left the next day carrying
suit cases and moved to Ontario.”
His father died at age 42 and, as PO1
Pring bluntly put it, left behind a wife,
five kids and a headstone. The loss of the
family patriarch was a crippling blow to
the family who struggled to make ends
meet without him.
During his high school years, PO1
Pring said he turned to writing as an
outlet and to develop his creative expression. He wrote short stories and later
published opinion pieces in a local Sarnia
newspaper. Pring joined the RCN in
1993 and wrote a series of columns for
the Lookout newspaper called A Day in
the Life of A Sailor.
He recalled his column as a goodnatured humorous effort to poke fun at
navy life and provide levity for sailors
and the military community. It was written throughout his deployment during
the second Persian Gulf War in the late
1990s and it was eventually picked up by
major newspapers across Canada.
PO1 Pring said the act of writing is an
escape that takes him away from problems in his life.
“For me, writing is also an emotional strip
tease and as soon as someone reads your
stuff you are baring your soul to them.
When I am writing it takes me out of my
own head and puts me in another place.
My hope is that I can do that for the reader
and take them out of their own head for a
moment.”
Sales of his book started off slow but
have now surpassed 700 copies as word of
his storytelling abilities spread. Of Forgiving
Hearts can be purchased in digital or hard
copy with information through his website
http://www.sapring.ca
One dollar from each copy sold is donated
to CKNW Kids Fund and the Dian Fossey
Gorilla Fund.

Working for our
community
Mitzi Dean

MLA, Esquimalt-Metchosin

250-952-5885
#104 - 1497 Admirals Road
Mitzi.Dean.MLA@leg.bc.ca / MitziDean.ca

CALL US TODAY.

250.380.1602

www.seaspan.com
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Staff prepare
for Raven recruits
SLt M.X. Déry
MARPAC Public Affairs
Next week, staff for the upcoming Raven BMQ (Basic Military
Qualification) program will begin
preparing for the arrival of 40
Indigenous youth from across
Canada. The course will run July
4 to Aug. 14.
The outreach program is
designed to build bridges into
Indigenous communities throughout Canada and show young
Indigenous people the potential
for part-time employment or a
full-time career with the Canadian
Armed Forces.
“We give these recruits new
skills, new attitudes, confidence and above all, opportunity,” said MS Michelle Howell,
lead instructor and full-time

Raven coordinator.
Every year presents challenges
for staff since each group of
recruits is diverse.
“One year we had more females
on course than males, which was
a welcomed surprise; however, we
had to change some of our tactics,”
explained MS Howell. “Another
year we had a greater number of
younger students, 16 to 17 year
olds versus 18 to 21, which presented another twist.”
The 24 military staff will prepare
for the recruits arrival by learning
their lesson plans and brushing up
on skills such as inspections, drill,
topography (map and compass),
physical training, weapons handling and field craft.
“All staff undergo a three-day
Aboriginal awareness course,”
said MS Howell. “This course

ensures everyone is aware of the
Indigenous history of Canada. It
also teaches staff a little bit about
where our recruits are coming
from.”
The Raven BMQ course includes
a three-and-a-half day Culture
Camp in Nanoose Bay. The camp
is run by an Indigenous coordinator and includes Métis, Inuit and
First Nation teachings. After the
camp, two civilian Indigenous staff
remain on course as counsellors
to provide support to the recruits
throughout the BMQ. This helps
the recruits adapt to being far
from home, surrounded by people
they have never met from different yet linked cultures.
“Our hope is the students go
home with new perspectives, realizing their potential within, and all
the opportunities out there in the

world,” said MS Howell.
While the course is challenging for the recruits, it has many
highlights.
“Recruits always love the day
sail, as we go out on either the
Orcas or MCDVs for the day,
the Confidence Course at Albert
Head, the Firing Range, and always
the food!”
For the staff, the highlight is seeing the recruits come through on
graduation day.
“The difference you see in the
students from the start of course
to the end is remarkable and heartwarming,” said MS Howell. “Upon
completion of the course, the students have a choice to continue
with the CAF, either as Reserve or
Regular Force, and each year we’re
retaining more and more so we
must be doing something right.”

Photo by Leading Seaman David Gariepy, MARPAC Imaging Services

Traditional & Tasty
Indian Food

Thank you
for your service.

80,000

$

in cash prizes to be won1!

Plus,
FREE2
banking!

Members of the Canadian Defence Community3.
Sign up for FREE2 banking with the Performance Plan between May 22 and
September 25, 2019 to be automatically entered into the “CDCB Customer
Appreciation Contest” for a chance to win a grand prize of $20,000 cash or
one of 12 prizes of $5,000 cash1!

ASK US ABOUT OUR PUNCH CARD!

Collect 10 punchs and receive one COMPLIMENTARY

BUFFET!

Visit bmo.com/cdcbcontest for full details.

Already a BMO CDCB customer?
Visit bmo.com/cdcbcontest to enter the contest.

1399

BUFFET
11AM - 3PM

5%

MILITARY
DISCOUNT*
*DINE IN ONLY

910 ESQUIMALT RD, VICTORIA

778-265-0434
HOURS: MON - CLOSED; TUES - THURS :11AM - 9PM ; FRI - SAT 11AM - 9:30PM; SUN 11AM - 9PM
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No purchase necessary. The 2019 CDCB Customer Appreciation Contest (the “Contest”) begins on May 22, 2019, at 12:00:01 a.m. Eastern Time
and ends on September 25, 2019, at 11:59:59 p.m. Eastern Time (the “Contest Period”). There are thirteen (13) prizes in total (each a “Prize”),
with total prizes valued at $80,000 available to be won. There will be one (1) Grand Prize of $20,000 cash and an additional twelve (12) prizes
of $5,000 cash. Odds of winning depend on the number of eligible entries received. Before being declared a winner, a correctly answered
mathematical question is required. Full contest details are available at bmo.com/cdcbcontest. 2 The monthly Performance Plan fee is waived.
You are responsible for all transaction, service, and product fees not included in the Plan. 3 Proof of CDCB eligibility is required.
1
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A medical chit. I have severely
injured my back, and because I’m
clever and infantry, I didn’t take
care of it properly. It has been four
years recovering from that injury,
so just a reminder to take care of
myself would be a good idea to
throw in a time capsule.
Warrant Officer
Nathan Verhoog
Regional Cadet Support Unit
(Pacific)

849 Orono Avenue, Langford
3311H Oak Street, Victoria

THIRD LOCATION NOW OPEN!

What grinds my gears? Traffic!
SLt M.X. Déry
Contributor
With all the construction around Esquimalt,
and the Bay Street Bridge being limited to one
lane, traffic has increased substantially. While
increased motor traffic shouldn’t impact me as
a cyclist too much, the increased delays make
the drivers I interact with more impatient than
usual.
Part of me empathizes.
I had a meeting in Langford at 5 p.m. on a
weekday and decided to drive. I gave myself
adequate time to deal with what google maps
informed me was “unusually high traffic.” A
25-minute trip turned into 45 minutes, but
with planning I still arrived early to my destination. Then the text messages started coming
in: “Stuck in traffic, will be there in 20.”
No one else had planned for the “unusually high traffic” from the construction that
now adds to the commute we all know as the
Colwood Crawl.
The congestion is so bad that motorcycles
have taken to traffic filtering, aka bypassing
traffic by using the space between vehicles and
bicycle lanes. A colleague attempted to convince me it was recently made legal. It has not.
Bicycle lanes are for bicycles, hence the
name. If you need a licence to operate your

vehicle, get out of the bike lane, and no, you
can’t slide between cars to get ahead of the
traffic.
This unusual congestion has brought out the
worst in drivers, and part of me empathizes,
namely the forward part of my foot.
I mean, having to compress that gas pedal
and brake so many times over the course of
45 minutes must really be straining while sitting in an air-conditioned vehicle with your
favourite music playing and a beverage in the
cup holder.
The cramping in your right foot must be
pretty bad as you fly past me in a 30 km/h
zone, blow through a yellow light and cram
yourself behind the car in front, the rear of
your car still in the intersection blocking
traffic, bikes and pedestrians when the light
changes colour.
I bike through the heat of summer and the
cold of winter, through rain and wind alike,
pedalling with nothing but a coat and helmet
to protect me from the rays of the sun, the
chill of the wind, and the weight of your twotonne vehicle.
So, a word of advice: if the traffic and price
of gas is getting to you, join me in biking to
work, or take the bus. It will reduce your
aggravation and stress, and lead you in the
direction of a healthier life.

Appointments
Not Necessary

rSHOP rDONATErVOLUNTEER

1700

BARBER SHOP

with ID

www.habitatvictoria.com

$

Every Day!
Seniors
and Kids
12 and under

10% DND
Discount

50 Burnside Road West, Victoria

250 386-7867
restore@habitatvictoria.com

My old Nokia cell phone. That
thing was reliable and was a good
brick. I pull my phone out of
my pocket and once in a while
it breaks and I’ve gone through
three of them, so having a solid
Nokia phone that they don’t sell
anymore would be good.
Master Corporal Matt Lucas
Base Logistics

WHAT SAY WE

First Responders
& Military:
TWO LOCATIONS:

A Muscle and Fitness magazine to
remind me to stay in shape, like I
was 15 years ago!
Capt(N) Jason Boyd
Base Commander

A few of my old multimedia textbooks from broadcasting school.
Technology is advancing at such
an incredible pace and it would be
kind of interesting to be reminded
of how differently things were
done 15 years ago.
Second Lieutenant
Chelsea Howard
MARPAC Public Affairs Officer

Hot Shave
Available

250 478 9424

$

Regular $19

1500

756 Goldstream Ave.

NOW OPEN 8:30AM-6PM MON-TUES; WED-FRI 8:30AM-5PM; SAT 8:30-4PM

Need a vehicle?
GOOD CREDIT,
BAD CREDIT...

WE DRIVE
SOLUTIONS!

www.creditdoctorvictoria.ca | 250-360-1111
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Remembering
Brodie Johnson
Stewart Forsyth
SOBJ Student
I was Brodie’s bench-mate
for six years. He taught,
mentored and counselled
me to tremendous extent.
He showed me how to work,
behave, and how to accept
and teach others. No other
person has ever taken the
time, or rather, was forced
to by management at Fleet
Maintenance Facility (Cape
Breton).
Forty hours a week, day
in and day out for six and a
half years. Neither he nor I
knew it at the time, but the
School of Brodie Johnson
(SOBJ) was starting. I am
still not a graduate and I
am continuing my studies as
his student.
These are the core-materials of the SOBJ:
• Humor injected at every
opportunity but never
be the clown;
• Patience in the face of
obstinacy; and
• Humility with Kindness.
Brodie was the most persistent teacher and electri-

cian. His teaching others
wasn’t limited to civilian
employees. The navy sailors
that came into our shop
were often assigned lessimportant jobs due to their
transient nature. He took
them under his wing and
showed them the level of
workmanship expected of
them, and he invited them
into his personal life. As a
result, he made great friends.
The final lesson he taught
me was strength. As my
family grew larger at home,
my ability to just hang-out
with Brodie lessened, but
I would still endeavour to
bridge the gaps between
work and play. Beer-fest,
Brodie-fest, Brodie-fest 2,
and Christmas parties, I continually strove to hang out
with him. Especially as he
fought cancer, I made every
opportunity count.
The last two years of the
SOBJ were exceptionally
difficult for me. He obstinately never complained
about his situation and
rarely talked to me about
the terminal diagnosis. It
will be hard for me to rep-

licate the never-complaining
example, if the time comes.
Two days before Brodie
passed away he could still
communicate by squeezing my hand. I could ask
him questions and he would
squeeze my hand to say yes.
During the hours of conversation, he held my hand, and
I – selfishly – wanted to hear
him complain. Stubbornly,
he was steadfast in his
teachings. The man, simply,
was great.
I strive to be a better person and be more like BJ. I
would like to pass on a few
of the values he taught me.
Patience with people is
a virtue, practice it with
everyone. Practice every day.
Love your co-workers.
Show them you love them
by participating in birthday
activities, by making them
soup, or by performing ladder safety inspections.
Love your family, take lots
of pictures of them and print
them to look at, especially
at work. It makes work so
much more enjoyable when
you can look at the reason
why you are there.

Be the best at what you
do. Regardless of the work
give it 100% and don’t
“check-out”.
Don’t complain. Ever. It’s
okay to agree that something
sucks, but don’t encourage
or spread negativity.
Be touchy. Touch things,
touch people, touch emotions, and let others touch
you in all those ways too (be
careful to stay within your
boundaries though).
I understand this story
about my history with
Brodie may be a little emotional, but the fact of the
matter remains: Be more
like Brodie – he was an
example to us all.

Important Life Advice
I learned from Brodie Johnson
“Brodie taught me that there is life beyond the shell
that we place over ourselves. Look beyond what fears
you have in your head and don’t be afraid to just live
your life and have a good time – your friends and
family are what matter, not our fear of what people
may think of us. Thanks Brodie!”
– Christian MacRae
“Brodie was such a shining light to be around.
Most people, when asked to say something about
someone who has passed, whether it be a family
member, a friend, or a loved one, has kind things to
say. However, with Brodie Johnson you would be hard
pressed to find anyone that would have nothing but
amazing and hilarious stories to tell. He really was
a shining light and a positive energy to be around.
Always the joker and trickster, and often you had
no idea what his next prank was going to be. I was
always alive in his presence. ‘Dance like no one is
watching you’, describes Brodie. Brodie taught me to
put friends and family first, live and enjoy every day
as if it was your last. I have made a promise to myself
to take his advice. I love you Brodie. Miss you man.”
– Keith Stevenson

B

RODIE JOHNSON has been a cherished friend at Fleet Maintenance Facility
Cape Breton for 18 years. His lightheartedness, easy-going spirit, and ability to
not take life too seriously has impacted many of us and are just a few ways in
which he will be lovingly remembered and deeply missed. Brodie passed away peacefully at age 48 surrounded by his loving family, following a brave battle with brain
cancer (and for the record, he did not lose his battle - the cancer died with him, so
technically it was a tie).
His family and especially his wife Kim supported him through the last months. Kim
Johnson is a hero for doing that, admittedly she had no choice, but she absolutely
rocked it. At every opportunity she loved him by her words and her actions, and it was
a beautiful thing to witness. We should all be so lucky to have someone like her in our
lives. Hang-on fiercely to your loved ones!
Memorial donations in Brodie’s name can be made to Victoria Hospice,
Red Cross Home Equipment Loan Program, or your favorite watering hole, where
you are instructed to tie a few on and tell stories of the great Brodie Johnson.

“There are never too many hugs, ever.”
– Shane Deringer
“Worry about the big stuff and forget the little stuff.”
– Al Hall
“He consistently offered fun at work and I think
that’s what everybody would expect from him. He
was a resourceful and skilled electrician, but if I was
working with him, I knew it was going to be fun
regardless of what the job was.”
– Andrew Scholz
“It’s not how you fall; it’s how you get up. That’s
what he would say to me after we collided on the
ice rink. Great guy I loved him!”
– Bradley William Alexander

AFFORDABLE
OFF BASE LIVING!
Bachelors, One Bedrooms, Two Bedrooms,
& Three Bedrooms available

ASK ABOUT OUR MOVE IN
BONUS FOR DND/CF!

250.381.5084 CAPRENT.COM
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First Naval Security Team to complete
Force Protection Qualification
Photos by Peter Mallett, Lookout

BE ACON LAW CENTRE
Proudly assisting our military families.

140-4392 West Saanich Rd, Victoria
104-9717 Third Street, Sidney
5-7115 West Saanich Rd, Brentwood Bay

Real Estate
Business Law
Wills & Estates

Peter Mallett
Staff Writer
The first group of Naval Security
Team (NST) personnel have received
their Force Protection Qualification
certification.
Commodore
Angus
Topshee,
Commanding Officer Canadian Fleet
Pacific, presented 41 members of the
NST with their qualification certificates along with the unit’s new specialty badges and pins in a ceremony
at the Chief’s and Petty Officer’s Mess
on May 30.
The NST was launched in 2016 and
is a deployable team of naval reservists for enhanced force protection of
Royal Canadian Navy ships when they
are alongside international ports. The
team takes over the responsibility of
security, which frees up ship person-

nel to support other tasks, such as
maintenance. The NST provides an
extra layer of enhanced land- and seabased force protection capability and
expertise. In recent months, the NST
has been deployed to Dubai, Italy, and
Greece.
During his address, Cmdre Topshee
said the occasion represented the culmination of months of training and
success in operations while recognizing the sailors for their hard work
and skill.
“This new qualification also
allows NST to better support
operations in the future while
allowing us to leverage a crew of
qualified and experienced sailors.
This supports Canada’s Strong Secure
and Engaged Defence Policy which
recognizes that the naval security team
provides full-time capability using a

part-time work force.”
The unit’s Coxswain, Chief Petty
Officer Second Class Sean MacÚisdin
also received the second clasp to his
Canadian Forces’ Decoration from
Cmdre Topshee.

P 250.656.3280 | TF 877.295.9339 | www.beaconlaw.ca

Web Tech & Digital Marketing
Graphic Design & Branding Fundamentals

Treatment
Shouldn’t
Feel Like
Punishment

Full-time semesters Spring, Fall, and Winter
Part-time, and accelerated formats start anytime
Upgrade your tech and/or business skills with custom
one-on-one, or group training

Serving the Department of
National Defence and Veterans
Affairs Canada since 2009
Our highly personalized addiction
and trauma program is designed
exclusively for mature, successful
men who expect—and deserve—
our utmost respect. That is why we
guarantee daily 1-on-1 treatment
tailored to a client’s unique needs. If
you or your client aspires to something
more than mere sobriety, call us today.

Canada’s Leader in Men’s Addiction and Trauma Treatment
24-hour medical services, psychiatric assessment, group
and 1-on-1 psychotherapy, EMDR, hypnotherapy, and more.
Inpatient services only.

250.298.5059 | info@qcollege.com

QCollege.com

LEARN MORE W

register at schc.ca

2174 Fleury Road, Powell River, BC
Canada V8A 0H8
Admissions Toll Free 866.487.9010
Administration Toll Free
866.487.9050
www.schc.ca | info@schc.ca
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Above: HMCS Calgary Change of
Command certificates are signed
by (right to left): Commander
(Cdr) Ryan Saltel, outgoing
Commanding Officer; Commodore
Angus Topshee, Commander of
Canadian Fleet Pacific; and Cdr
Jonathan Kouwenberg, Incoming
Commanding Officer, during a
ceremony held onboard HMCS
Calgary June 3.

HMCS C ALGARY

Leadership
Change

Right: Chief Petty Officer Second Class
Brendon Warwarchuk (right), HMCS Calgary
Combat Chief, presents the Commissioning
Pennant to Cdr Ryan Saltel.

Photos by LS Gariepy, MARPAC Imaging Services

Top right: Crew members bow their head for a prayer.

OPTOMETRISTS

HEARING CARE CLINIC

Attention Military Personnel
We are looking for Candidates who have worked
in noisy environments to evaluate the latest in
hearing aid technology. Call to see if you qualify!

Serving
those
who serve

EXPERIENCE THE PRECISION OF

CUSTOMIZED VISION
Canadian Forces member eye exams and glasses
provided with designated paperwork!

VIEW ROYAL
250-590-1118
C3B - 100 Aldersmith Pl.
Nelson Square,
by Scotiabank

GL
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N

CRAIGFLO

WER RD

AR
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D

ALS RD

360 - 2720 Mill Bay Rd.
Mill Bay Centre,
second floor

DELOUME RD

ADMIR

MILL BAY
250-929-4468

MILL BAY RD

SOOKE
#5-6726 WEST COAST RD.
PHONE: (250) 642-4311
www.sookeoptometrists.com

TC-1

LANGFORD
#105-814 GOLDSTREAM AVE.
PHONE: (250) 474-4567
www.langfordoptometrists.com

NEAR BASE

*Registered
with
CSHHPBC.

✓ Part of WorkSafeBC Provider Network
✓ VAC Health Identification Cards Accepted
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HMCS Regina to monitor
sanctions on North Korea
Lieutenant (Navy) Nicole Forbes supervises a replenishment at sea with NRU
Asterix (pictured below).
Photos by Corporal Stuart Evans
HMCS Regina

Above: Able Seaman Tommy Mailloux on station
during a replenishment at sea.

DND
This month, the Canadian
Armed Forces are deploying
ships and a maritime patrol
aircraft, under Operation
Neon, to ensure sanctions are
imposed against North Korea.
Operation Neon is Canada’s
contribution to a coordinated
multinational effort to support the implementation of
those United Nations Security
Council sanctions.
These
UN
sanctions,
imposed between 2006 and
2017, aim to pressure North
Korea to abandon its weapons

of mass destruction programs
and respond to North Korean
nuclear weapon tests and ballistic missile launches.
The renewed CAF contribution to the multinational
effort to counter UN sanctions evasion will be a CP-140
Aurora, crew and supporting personnel operating from
Japan, and up to three CAF
members embedded permanently into the Enforcement
Coordination Cell within
the
multinational
staff
Headquarters. HMCS Regina
and Naval Replenishment
Unit Asterix will join the inter-

national maritime monitoring
mission later this month.
During 2019 and 2020,
and into 2021, Canada will
periodically deploy military
ships, aircraft and personnel to conduct surveillance
operations to identify suspected maritime sanctions
evasion activities, in particular ship-to-ship transfers of
fuel and other commodities
banned by the United Nations
Security Council resolutions
(UNSCR). This contribution
will bolster the integrity of the
global sanction regime against
North Korea.
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Cock of the Walk soccer finals

A member
of the Fleet
Diving Unit
(Pacific) takes
a shot on goal
against HMCS
Winnipeg
during the
Cock of The
Walk soccer
tournament
championship
game.

Members of HMCS Winnipeg celebrate their victory in the Cock of The Walk soccer tournament
championship game at the Colville Road sports fields on May 31. HMCS Winnipeg defeated
Fleet Diving Unit (Pacific) 3-2 to claim the title.
Photos by Peter Mallett, Lookout
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PACIFIC MAZDA
6TH ANNUAL

THE INSPIRED DRIVE
EVENT
Pipers
Drummers
Military Bands
Marching Troops
Multicultural Dancers & Singers

Kal Tire Place, Vernon, BC

2019 MAZDA CX-5
Now available with a Skyactiv-G 2.5 T Dynamic Pressure Turbo
engine with best-in-class torque

MILITARY & DND
INCENTIVE PROGRAM

+

$500

Incentive on New
& select Used
vehicles in stock

LOCATED AT 1060 YATES STREET

10% OFF*
|

TEL: 250-385-1451

Tickets available now!

www.ticketseller.ca
1-866-311-1011 | 250-549-7469
DL8152

Service and Maintenance
Complimentary Car Wash with service

|

Saturday, July 27, 2019 7pm
Sunday, July 28, 2019 2pm

(time permitting)

* cannotwith
be combined
with any
other promotions
specials or
or coupons
* cannot be combined
any other
promotions,
specials
coupons
see service department staff for details

MAZDAVICTORIA.COM

okanagantattoo.ca
okanagantattoo.ca

CELEBRATING 76 YEARS PROVIDING RCN NEWS
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Attention people of
Maritime Forces Pacific

June 10, 2019

@RCN_MRC

LET’S GET

@MARPAC_FMARP

SOCIAL

@Maritime.Forces.Pacific

Let your friends, family and followers
in on what you do at work.

F O L L O W, S H A R E , L I K E , & R E T W E E T

Winner
“2014 2nd PLACE”
Members of Esquimalt’s Environmental Services
team with their individual awards.

BEST OF THE CITY AWARDS
Black Press
Induction & Fuel Injection Service
Out of Province Inspection
Diesel Fuel Service
Brake service

Oil service
Electrical
Exhaust
Tires

Photo courtesy DCC

Ask about BG Protection Plan*
* under 80,000 km
Where Dependability and Trust are a Priority...
784 Fairview Rd. • 250-383-5509 • tracksideautoservice.ca

Cut your debt by up to 80%!
s #ONSOLIDATE ALL YOUR $EBTS INTO ONE NEW ,OWER
0AYMENT AT  INTEREST
s !VOID "ANKRUPTCY 2EPAIR #REDIT
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

Independently owned and operated, associated trademarks are used under license.

250-882-5556
DebtFree@DebtVictoria.com

DebtVictoria.com

ALL MILITARY PERSONNEL WILL RECEIVE THEIR
FIRST TWO YEARS OF STRATA FEES FREE!

CALL ROB GARRY 250 384 8124!

THE GLENN

50 NEW CONDOS & TOWNHOUSES!

The newest and ﬁnest
real estate development in
View Royal. 1, 2 & 3 bedroom
& den suites & townhomes
available from $299,900!

Sales Ofﬁce
1-5 Thur to Mon | 1517 Admirals Road

CALL ROB GARRY 250-384-8124
PEMBERTON HOLMES

www.theglenn.ca

CFB Esquimalt’s
Environmental Team honoured
for environmental efforts
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harbour. The EHRP began over 10 years ago
and is being overseen by Formation Safety
and Environment (FSE). Semeschuk says
FSE has relied on vital support from the
Environmental Services Team.
He also notes the award wouldn’t have
been possible without a broad level of
support at the base during the nomination
process from various units including FSE,
the Office of the Base Commander, Real
Properties Operations (Pacific), and the
Canadian Forces Housing Agency.
“The successful nomination and recognition of the Environmental Services Team
really speaks to the high level of services
they are providing to FSE and other organizations on the base,” said Semeschuk.
Since the early 1990s, the Environmental
Services Team has helped the Department
of National Defence develop and implement specialized programs to meet performance targets, comply with regulations, and
manage risk. For more information about
DCC and its Environmental Services wing
visit their website: https://dcc-cdc.gc.ca

CFB Esquimalt
E
Esquimalt’s
q i lt’s Environmental
E i
t l Services
S i
Team has been recognized by Defence
Construction Canada (DCC) for its ongoing
contributions to environmental improvement and protection at the base.
On April 30 at the National War Museum
in Ottawa, Heather Rock, Team Leader of
the Environmental Services Team, accepted
the Robert Graham Memorial Award at
DCC’s annual awards ceremony. The award
recognizes outstanding work in the field of
environmental, health and safety services,
and is named in honour of a former DCC
employee who was a notable environmental
practitioner.
Defence Construction Canada is a crown
corporation that provides contracting,
construction contract management, infrastructure and environmental services, and
other support for Canada’s defence requirements. DCC employs roughly 1,000 people
who mostly work at 35+ sites and offices
across the country, and for international
deployments.
The magnitude and importance of the
award is notable says Jordan Semeschuk,
CFB Esquimalt DCC site manager.
His office employs approximately
60 people, 10 of whom work for
the Environmental Services Team.
“I am incredibly proud of our
Environmental Service Team and
glad to see they are getting recognition for all of the hard work.
It’s a morale boost for sure and
also good to know that people at
the base and across Canada are
recognizing them for the excellent
work they do.”
Also recognized during the
awards ceremony was Brad Trann,
Heather Rock (centre) of Esquimalt’s
Esquimalt DCC Team Leader,
Environmental Services team accepts the
who was recognized with the
President’s Award for outstanding
Robert Graham Memorial award during
service in his more than 29-year
the April 30 ceremony at the National War
career.
Museum in Ottawa. She is joined by Juliet
Semeschuk says it was the
Woodfield, Defence Construction Canada
Environmental Services Team’s
Vice President of Human Resources, and
work on the Esquimalt Harbour
Grant Sayer, Defence Construction Canada
Remediation Project (EHRP) that
Director, Western Region. Photo courtesy DCC
garnered much of the recogni-

June 10, 2019
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Former cadet eyes
World Para-Sailing Gold
SLt M.X. Déry
MARPAC Public Affairs Office

Limb Performance Sailing and it
has raised $5,000 to date, leaving a large gap to fill before July.
“Without the support of my coach,
family, friends, and the community none of this would be possible,” said Delani. “I am eternally
grateful for all of the support and
encouragement I am given.”
To help get Delani to the Para
World Sailing Championship consider a donation to her GoFundMe
campaign.

• Para World Sailing Championship 2018, Sheboygan USA - 4th Place Female
• 2.4mR US Para Sailing Championship 2018, Newport RI - 1st Place Female
• 2.4mR US Para Sailing Championship 2018, Newport RI - Larry Gadsby
Trophy for Most Improved
• Frozen Assets 2018, Victoria BC - 2nd Place
• Spring Dinghies 2018, Victoria BC - 3rd Place
• Canada Summer Games 2017, Winnipeg MB - 2nd Place Female

Want to know what your
Base Commander is up to?

@MayorCFBEsq

www.mcbop.com

McConnan Bion O’Connor & Peterson
Law Corporation
#420–880 Douglas Street,
Victoria, BC Canada V8W 2B7
Tel: 250-385-1383
Toll Free: 1-888-385-1383
Fax: 250-385-2841

We thank
you for your
service

Achievements

Delani Hulme-Lawrence is a
24-year-old miniature keel-boat
sailor and amputee who has been
sailing since she was four years
old.
She joined the sea cadets
at RCSCC Arrowhead in St.
Paul, Alta, as a teenager and
once she aged out has continued to work with cadets as
a coach while working at the
Royal Victoria Yacht Club.
“When everyone close to you
sails, like my fellow sea cadets, my
father and my siblings, being on the
water feels like home,” said Delani.
She has been competing in pararegattas for a decade, having represented both Team Alberta and Team
British Columbia at the Canada
Summer Games, and now is looking to represent Canada at the
Para World Sailing Championship
in Spain this July.
While in Victoria Delani uses a
2.4mR sail boat provided through
the Clagett Boat Grant Program,
but the boat with its highly specialized rigging for use by a para-sailor
won’t fit in her carry-on to Spain,
thus requiring funding to charter a
vessel for the competition.
Delani started a GoFundMe campaign for $20,000 called Life over

Photo by SLt M.X. Déry

Bill Stewart of the Ahousaht First Nations accompanied by Sergeant
Ducharme of Métis Nation British Columbia performs his Travelling
song in memory of those who fought in the D-Day landings.
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MARTECH Graduation
Lieutenant Commander Daniel O’Regan, Deputy Commandant of Naval
Fleet School (Pacific), presented certificate during the Marine Technician
RQOS course ceremony on June 4.
Photo by LS Wiggins, NFS (P)

OS Bui receives his Certificate of
Completion.

OS Ellis receives his Certificate of
Completion.

OS Ferris receives his Certificate of
Completion.

OS Gauthier receives his Certificate of
Completion.

OS Parisian receives his Certificate of
Completion.

OS Phelps receives her Certificate of
Completion.

OS Raman receives her Certificate of
Completion.

OS Rombough receives his Certificate
of Completion.

OS Schuring receives his Certificate of
Completion.

LS Vuong receives his Certificate of
Completion.

OS Wilson receives his Certificate of
Completion.

OS Raman receives the Top Student
award.

Fleet
Maintenance
Facility
Cdr Simon Summers, Operations
Manager at Fleet Maintenance
Facility Cape Breton, is promoted to his current rank by RAdm
Bob Auchterlonie, Commander
Maritime Forces Pacific. Cdr
Summers is accompanied by his
wife Shannon, his son James, and
his daughter Keira.

Want to recognize
someone in your unit?
Send your BZs to:
melissa.atkinson@forces.gc.ca
Plus you might
see your photo on Facebook!

@LookoutNewspaperNavyNews

June 10, 2019
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Naval Fleet School (Pacific)
Lieutenant-Commander Daniel O’Regan presented awards and promotions.

A/SLt Han receives his Commissioning scroll.

A/SLt Hughes receives her Commissioning scroll.

MS McKerran is promoted to PO2.

PO1 Montano is promoted to CPO2.

MS Boisvenue is promoted to PO2.

LS Demers is promoted to MS.

Base Administration Promotions

MS Stephanie Doucet was promoted to her
current rank by Cdr Cory Foreman, Base
Administration Officer, and Pam Salter.

FB

C
alt 2019
Esquim

AB Angela Jestico was promoted to her current MCpl Katherine Sullivan was promoted to
rank by Cdr Cory Foreman, Base Administration her current rank by Cdr Cory Foreman, Base
Officer, and CPO2 Marc Grimard.
Administration Officer.

5K, 10K, Pole Walking
& Kids Fun Run
SATURDAY, JUNE 15, 2019

92*%1-0=H82)77ę
Our Proud
Sponsors:

Register at www.navyrunesquimalt.com
until 8pm June 10, 2019
CFB ESQUIMALT

NEWSONLINE
ONLINE
NAVYNAVY
NEWS

NAVY RUN PACKAGE PICKUP
INDIVIDUAL RUNNERS
Dates: 13-14 June 2019
Time: 1:00pm-8:00pm both days
Place: Naden Athletic Centre Upper Gym

BASE UNIT TEAMS
Team Captains will only be able to pick
up for their team if pre-arranged with the
Formation Challenge Coordinator (Ryan
Elborne) otherwise individuals must pick
up their own packages.

CELEBRATING 76 YEARS PROVIDING RCN NEWS
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Sonar RQ-MS Graduation
Recently-promoted Lieutenant-Commander Robert Freistadt,
Combat Division Commander Naval Fleet School (Pacific),
awarded certificates of achievement during the Sonar RQ-MS
Session graduation ceremony on May 28.
Photos by LS Mike Goluboff, MARPAC Imaging Services

Group photo of the Sonar RQ-MS graduates.

LS Shane Samos is awarded a
Certificate of Military Achievement.

LS Justin Grant is awarded a Certificate
of Military Achievement.

LS Jessica Silva is awarded a Certificate
of Military Achievement.

LS Guillaume Durand is awarded a
Certificate of Military Achievement.

LS Blake Verhaeghe is awarded a
Certificate of Military Achievement.

LS Nathan Davis is awarded a
Certificate of Military Achievement.

LS Ryan Zupanc is awarded a
Certificate of Military Achievement.

LS Ryan Zupanc is awarded Top
Student.

Naval Combat Information
Operator RQ-LS Graduation
Lieutenant Commander Daniel O’Regan, Deputy Commandant of Naval
Fleet School (Pacific), presented certificates and awards at the Naval
Combat Information Operator RQ-LS Graduation.
Photo: Leading Seaman Sisi Xu, MARPAC Imaging Services

AB B. Hart-Young receives the Top
Student award.

AB V.K. Cornes is awarded a
Certificate of Military Achievement.

LS J. Croteau-De Montigny is awarded
a Certificate of Military Achievement.

LS E. Girouard is awarded a
Certificate of Military Achievement.

AB S. Gunderson is awarded a
Certificate of Military Achievement.

LS N. Holland
is awarded a
Certificate of Military Achievement.

LS J.E. Liu is awarded a Certificate of
Military Achievement.

LS E.J.F. Mongeau is awarded a
Certificate of Military Achievement.

LS E. Barry is awarded a Certificate
of Military Achievement.

AB B. Hart-Young is awarded a
Certificate of Military Achievement.

June 10, 2019
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&Real
Estate
Email your Free Word Classified to melissa.atkinson@forces.gc.ca

Victoria Horseshoe Club,
Glanford Park,
620 Kenneth St.,
(behind the Soccer Field)

MARK YOUR
CALENDAR!
Everything from
household items to
yard, baking, electronics,
tools, cameras,
vintage, clothing, shoe
wear, books, records,
perennials, succulents,
herbs and more.
Concession Open.
Horseshoes available for
pitching. Make it part of
YOUR day's activities.

www.gvhpa.org

MISCELLANEOUS

HOMEVICTORIA.COM

CYCLING THE SILK ROAD
June 12, 7pm -8:30pm, see and hear about a 2018 five month, 13,000 km cycling tour of Asia Beijing to Istanbul. Fourteen riders began the challenge, 11 completed. Cycling the Gobi Desert,
Western Siberia, the 15,000’ Pamir Mountains and more! Join Brenda Trenholme and KEEF at the
Archie Browning Sports Centre, 2nd floor, 1151 Esquimalt Rd. June 12th at 7pm. Admission by donation to KEEF - the Kenya Education Endowment Fund (www.kenyaeducation.org) a BC-based charity
working in Kenya, where high school education is not free!

SPACIOUS
CUSTOM BUILT
HOME
in Latoria Walk
– a great family
neighbourhood.
www.641brookside.ca
FIFTH FLOOR
CORNER UNIT
CONDO AT
924 ESQUIMALT RD.
772 Sq ft. 2 bed, 1.5 bath.
In-suite laundry and one
secured parking stall.
Located for an easy walk/
drive downtown or to CFB
Esquimalt. Rooftop patio
offers excellent view of
Victoria harbour.
$439,900
778-533-0063.
myself@
erikameghandowell.com

MOVING & STORAGE

FOR RENT

Award-winning
service you can trust!

FOR RESIDENTIAL
MOVES

Email: info@barrysmoving.com

COZY 1 BDRM APT FOR RENT
$1180/mo. Available June 15 at 795 Fairview Rd. in Esquimalt.
Phone 250 382-9099 Apt Managers: Anna & Lloyd

BRIGHT NEW SAXE POINT 1-BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE
AVAILABLE JULY 22
Quartz countertop in large eat-in kitchen, full bathroom, LG washer/dryer, off-street parking,
quiet landlord in a quiet area. Includes Internet and hot water $1450/mo. This is a pet-free,
smoke-free property. Call/text: 250-370-1078 or email efstevens56@gmail.com for viewing
time and further info.

www.barrysmoving.com

COMMEMORATE THE 75TH ANNIVERSARY OF D-DAY, 1944-2019

Deluxe

250-361-3690
Toll Free 1-866-217-3612
FREE Heat & Hot Water - Card operated front load laundry/24hrs

MACAULAY EAST

The Deluxe D-Day 44 Collection
includes the following items:

COLLECTION

948 Esquimalt Rd.
Bachelor, 1,2 & 3 bdrm.
Full size commercial gym!
Manager 250-380-4663

• Commemorative stainless steel bottle
• Iconic D-Day landing poster (12" x 18")
• Legion Magazine special D-Day issue
• Liberating Normandy premium issue
• Canada and the Second World War:
The Battles premium issue
• Pe
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a iz
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Personalized
D-Day
mailing labels
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INTERESTED IN JOINING
A coffee/social group for military veterans and military in
Cowichan Valley? For info contact Bob Hedley on Facebook.
The intention of the group is
to meet-up with other veterans and present serving members to exchange stories and
facilitate fun get-togethers.
FB Group: Cowichan Valley
Coffee.
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MACAULAY NORTH
980 Wordsley St.
1 & 2 Bedroom
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To view these and other properties, visit

www.eyproperties.com
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MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE
MEN’S SCARLET
DOESKIN ARMY
MESS KIT
jacket & trousers for sale.
Fits 5’9” 160 lb. $200.
hdphilli1@gmail.com
250.592-3809.

PM40063864 R09389

Plus! rder
the DeluxO
e
collection D-Day
for a

FREE

FREE LESSONS
CASTLE CARY
PIPES & DRUMS
FREE PIPING AND DRUMMING lessons for military
and civilian students.
Experienced musicians
welcome. Practices TUES
7 PM at Pro Pat Legion,
411 Gorge Road East. Call
Colin 250-385-3982 or Ray
250-721-4011.

MILITARY
DISCOUNT

Phone: 250-475-0022
Toll Free: 1-877-475-0022

Y

BC PROVINCIAL
HORSESHOE
FUNDRAISER
Sat., June 22
9:00 to 3:00

EVENTS
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GIANT
GARAGE / BAKE /
PERRENNIAL
BASKETS /
SEASONAL
PLANT SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

CANADA
NADA
ADA $5.95
$5 955

GARAGE SALE

2019 D-Da
calendar y
Available for only

7999

+ shipping
and taxes

Call toll free: 1-800-645-8106
Order online: legionmagazine.com/shop

POSTED?

GET PRE-APPROVED
BEFORE YOUR HHT

WE OFFER:
• Military clause for some mortgages
• A six-month mortgage protection plan, paid by us
• Instant pre-approvals • A one-year home system warranty

SPECIAL DND OFFERS AVAILABLE. CALL TODAY!
Use the "Support Our Troops" Promo code for a .10 rate cashback
on your approved rate. OAC.

1.800.991.7993 • MORTGAGEFORCES.CA
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THIS IS AN ALL RANK MILITARY, CIVILIAN DEFENCE TEAM,
FAMILY FRIENDLY EVENT!

Come Celebrate

Canada Day
JULY 1, 4-10PM
GUNROOM, WORK POINT

Face Painting
Games
Music Bingo
Food
Karaoke
Bouncy Castle
Fireworks
Music
and so much more!

Bring your lawn chairs and don’t miss out!

OPEN TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC!
Presented by

NAVY BIKE RIDE
-8/<$067$57
NPNP
ALL AGES and SKILL LEVELS

FREE
SNACKS!
***
NEW
FOR 2019:
IS THE
MOUNTAIN
BIKE TOP

STARTS AT CFB ESQUIMALT WORK POINT

ONLINE REGISTRATION ONLY: HTTP://NAVYBIKERIDE.CA/SHADOW_RIDE/HMCS-MALAHAT/#CONTENT

Proud
Sponsors:

